The requirement for efficient thermoregulation has directed the coevolution of specialized morphological and behavioural traits in ectotherms. Adult butterflies exhibit three thermoregulatory mechanisms, termed dorsal, lateral and reflectance basking. In this study, we investigate a potential fourth mechanism whereby individuals perch with their wings fully spread and angled downwards such that the margins are appressed to the substrate. We find that matelocating male Hypolimnas bolina (L.) (Nymphalidae) adopt this posture when operational thoracic temperatures are lowest (less than approximately 34°C). As thoracic temperature increases, males perch with wings increasingly closed and ultimately select shaded microhabitats. Using thermocouple-implanted dead models, we show that appressed posture individuals warm faster than those adopting the conventional dorsal-basking (horizontal wing) posture. This thermal advantage is not mitigated by shading of the outer 60-70% of the wing area, which suggests that -as with the conventional dorsal postureonly the basal wing surfaces contribute to heat gain via the absorption of solar irradiation. These investigations suggest that appression represents a novel extension of conventional dorsal basking behaviour in butterflies.
Introduction
Spatiotemporal variation in the thermal environment is a major constraint to metabolic activity and locomotor performance in ectothermic organisms. This constraint has profound reproductive consequences (Kingsolver, 1987) , and selection has therefore directed the evolution of efficient, specialized mechanisms to regulate body temperature within optimal limits. This process -known as thermoregulation -is generally achieved via strategic microhabitat selection coupled with the orientation of body surfaces with respect to incident solar radiation and wind. Heat transfer is further facilitated by morphological and ⁄ or physiological coadaptations, such as colour pattern. Because thermal constraints apply universally, these adaptations are thought to account for a significant proportion of inter-and intra-specific phenotypic diversity in animals, including that attributable to phenotypic plasticity (Kingsolver, 1995) . An understanding of thermoregulatory mechanisms can thus offer valuable insights into the evolutionary consequences of environmental constraints and their role in promoting both phenotypic diversity and adaptive coevolution (Kingsolver, 1987; Kingsolver & Wiernasz, 1987) .
Butterflies have been used extensively as model animals for the study of thermoregulation and the coevolution of morphology and thermoregulatory behaviour (Clench, 1966; Wasserthal, 1975; Kingsolver, 1985a,b; Rutowski et al., 1994; Srygley, 1994) . As ectotherms, butterflies are required to elevate the temperature of their thoracic musculature to within the narrow limits required for efficient flight. Most species achieve this via strategic microhabitat selection coupled with the use of specific (basking) body orientations and postures (Rutowski et al., 1994) . Dorsal and ventral wing surfaces play an important role in the process of heat transfer, either by conductance of absorbed heat to the thorax (Kingsolver, 1987) , reflectance of solar radiation onto body tissues (Kingsolver, 1985a) or via shielding body tissues from solar radiation (Rawlins, 1980) . Although it was initially thought that the circulation of fluid throughout the wing venous network could function in heat exchange (Clench, 1966) , this idea has since been falsified (Kammer & Bracchi, 1973; Wasserthal, 1975) . Only the basal wing areas are now understood to conduct absorbed heat to and from thoracic tissues in this model taxon (Wasserthal, 1975; Kingsolver, 1987) .
Three primary species-specific basking mechanisms are proposed for butterflies. The first two -dorsal and lateral basking -are most widespread in this taxon and involve orientation of the body so that either dorsal or ventral wing surfaces (respectively) are perpendicular to the plane of incident solar radiation. The thorax is warmed via direct exposure to the sun, and from heat conducted from basal wing regions (i.e. regions of wing closest to the point of thoracic attachment). In the case of lateral basking, whereby both wings are closed over the butterfly's body, additional heat may be transferred from warmed air trapped in the Ôtent-likeÕ pocket between the closed wings. Only basal wing surfaces (primarily the inner 15% of the wing surface; Wasserthal, 1975) , and to a lesser extent medial ventral surfaces (i.e. surfaces more distant from the point of attachment), may actively function in heat exchange via these mechanisms (Wasserthal, 1975) . The third proposed mechanism, reflectance basking, involves the use of dorsal wing surfaces to reflect the sun's rays directly onto the body (Kingsolver, 1985a,b ; but see Heinrich, 1990) . Although it invokes the active involvement of the entire dorsal wing surface, this mechanism is apparently confined to a small number of species within the subfamily Pierinae (Kingsolver, 1985a) . Our present understanding of butterfly thermoregulation therefore implies that large areas of dorsal wing surfaces bear limited thermal consequences, and are thus isolated from selection for thermoregulatory performance (Wasserthal, 1975) . These regions are believed to be ÔfreeÕ to function adaptively in other contexts, such as visual signalling (Vane-Wright & Boppré , 1993) .
In this paper, we pursue the question of how thermal constraints promote adaptive coevolution of behaviour and morphology by investigating the thermoregulatory function of a novel dorsal basking posture seen in (among other species) the tropical butterfly Hypolimnas bolina (L.) (Nymphalidae). This posture involves angling the wings downward so that the distal margins are appressed to the substrate, and is most often adopted under relatively cool and ⁄ or intermittently overcast conditions (D.J. Kemp, personal observation). Similar behaviour has been reported for the related temperate nymphalids Aglais urticae and Inachis io (Wasserthal, 1975) -species that exhibit similar mate-locating behaviour to male H. bolina (described later). However, dorsal wing ÔappressionÕ is also seen in individuals of the distantly related papilionid genus Parnassius (Douglas, 1978) , and its potential thermoregulatory significance has not hitherto been examined for any species. Our first aim is to test the hypothesis that this posture functions adaptively to increase heat gain beyond that afforded by the conventional dorsal posture (i.e. wings spread horizontally flat). Second, this behavioural mechanism is potentially significant because it suggests a unique but widespread means by which the colouration of the entire dorsal wing surface could function adaptively for thermoregulation (thus promising unique explanatory power with respect to the diversity of butterfly wing colouration). Because butterfly wings represent a compromise between several competing selection pressures, such a mechanism, if present, could also shed interesting light on the course of interaction between selection for thermoregulation and for other adaptive functions, such as visual signalling (Vane-Wright & Boppré , 1993) . We therefore pursue a series of additional experiments aimed at addressing specific hypotheses (outlined below) regarding the potential physical mechanisms of heat exchange underlying this posture.
Thermoregulation in Hypolimnas bolinathe appression posture Both male and female H. bolina exhibit the ÔappressionÕ posture (D.J. Kemp, unpublished data). However, because females are more widely dispersed and difficult to follow and capture, we investigate behavioural thermoregulation -and the thermal significance of the appression posture -only for males engaged in sitand-wait mate location (described below). Thermal constraints are of crucial importance in this behavioural context because of the requirements for rapid acceleration and efficient flight (Rutowski et al., 1994; Dreisig, 1995; Stutt & Willmer, 1998) . Territorial male butterflies therefore exhibit behaviours geared towards regulating their thoracic temperature to within specific limits, usually in the range of 35-40°C (Rutowski et al., 1994; Srygley, 1994; Dreisig, 1995) . In tropical north Queensland male H. bolina perch for an extended diel period (09:00-17:00 hours; Rutowski, 1992; Kemp & Rutowski, 2001 ) throughout most of the year, and are thus subject to widely ranging environmental conditions (Kemp, 2001; Kemp & Rutowski, 2001) . Under relatively cool conditions (in the early morning, late afternoon, or immediately after extended overcast spells), individuals perch in the sun with their wings fully spread and angled downwards so that the distal edges are appressed to the substrate (the Ôappres-sionÕ posture). This posture creates a tent-like area between the wing surface and the perch substrate. As ambient temperature increases, males continue to select perches in the sun, but adopt wing postures ranging from horizontally spread (the classic dorsal basking posture; Clench, 1966) to completely closed. Under still hotter conditions, males perch with closed wings in the shade. In all cases, the most common perching substrate is tree ⁄ shrub foliage (Rutowski, 1992) , but individuals may occasionally select structures such as tree stumps (McCubbin, 1971) , or perch on the ground (D.J. Kemp, personal observation).
Specific predictions
Analogy with the behaviour of other perching butterflies (Rutowski et al., 1994; Dreisig, 1995) suggests that variation in the wing posture and microhabitat selection of perching male H. bolina functions adaptively for thermoregulation. This hypothesis includes -as a logical extension -the idea that wing appression (the most extreme dorsal posture) serves to maximize the rate of heat gain when thoracic and ⁄ or ambient temperatures are lowest. Here we aim to evaluate several specific predictions generated by this scenario. First, we predict that wing posture and microhabitat selection should vary with thermal state. Specifically, we expect thoracic temperature to range from lowest in males perching in the sun with wings appressed, to highest in males perching with wings closed in the shade (Fig. 1) . Secondly, we predict that wing posture should affect the rate of thoracic heat gain. For males perching in the sun we expect heating rates to increase as the dorsal wing angle increases (i.e. as wings are increasingly spread; Fig. 1 ). Here we also make the specific prediction that the rate of heating as a result of exposure to solar radiation will be greater in males with wings appressed than those in which the wings are held horizontal to the substrate (i.e. the ÔconventionalÕ dorsal basking pose).
Our final series of predictions relate to the specific physical processes underlying heat transfer. We have identified three nonmutually exclusive a priori explanations for how wing appression could maximize heat gain. First, appression may maximize conventional basking efficiency (i.e. direct warming of the thorax and conductance of heat from basal wing regions) by reducing the flow of cooling air near and around ventral thoracic regions. Secondly, appression may contribute to convective warming of ventral thoracic surfaces via entrapment of warm air radiating off the substrate. Lastly, by analogy with lateral basking mechanisms, appression may contribute mainly via entrapment of warm air radiating ventrally from heated wing surfaces. Although wing infrastructure contributes functionally in all explanations, only the latter -the Ôwarm tentÕ hypothesis -invokes the active thermal function of melanization across the entire dorsal wing surface. We therefore address two specific predictions arising from this scenario: (a) that appression should enhance heat gain even when the perching substrate is unheated and cooling winds are largely absent and (b) that the thermal advantage afforded by appression (relative to the conventional dorsal posture) should be reduced if medial and ⁄ or distal wing areas are shaded.
Methods

Mate location in H. bolina
Like many nymphalid butterflies, male H. bolina perch at and defend geographically prominent locations, such as forest clearings and edges, as a way of maximizing their encounters with receptive females (Rutowski, 1992; Kemp & Rutowski, 2001) . Males engaged in this behaviour perch on the outermost leaves of trees and shrubs, or similar vantage points, and launch themselves at objects passing within their visual range (Kemp, 2001) . If a conspecific female is located then she is courted (Rutowski, 1992) ; if a male is encountered then a contest over territory ownership generally ensues (see Kemp, 2000a) . Although there is some suggestion that intrasexual contests in butterflies are settled on the basis of body temperature asymmetries (Stutt & Willmer, 1998) , there is no evidence for this in H. bolina (Kemp, 2002) . Nevertheless, regulation of thoracic muscle temperature is crucially important to perching males because it determines thoracic power output, and thus the ability to respond quickly to a passing female (Rutowski et al., 1994; Srygley, 1994; Dreisig, 1995) .
Field thoracic temperatures
To evaluate our first prediction (Fig. 1) , we determined the thoracic temperatures of actively mate locating male H. bolina at a field encounter site near Cairns, Australia (16°53¢S, 145°45¢E). This site consists of a 5-15 m open corridor separating riparian rainforest vegetation from sugarcane (for more details see Kemp, 2000a Kemp, , 2001 , and is a popular site for perching males (Kemp & Rutowski, 2001) . In order to sample males of varying thermal states, we sampled from 09:10 to 16:20 hours on 14 days between 25 January and 23 February 2000.
Males at the site were selected haphazardly and watched for 5-10 min to ensure they exhibited behaviours consistent with mate location (Rutowski, 1992) . Focal males were then netted once they perched and consistently adopted one of four distinctive wing postures ( Fig. 1) for at least 10 s. We noted whether individuals perched in direct sunlight prior to capture. Thoracic temperatures were measured using a 40-gauge copperconstantan thermocouple seated within a 29-gauge hypodermic needle. This probe was inserted ventrally approximately 3 mm into the thorax while each male was restrained (via the net) against a polystyrene sheet. Peak thoracic temperature was read (to the nearest 0.1°C) using a Sable Systems TC-1000 digital thermocouple thermometer (Sable Systems International, Henderson, NV, USA). At no stage was the butterfly directly handled, and only measurements obtained within approximately 6 s of capture were used. Ambient temperature was then measured immediately from the point of each capture using an additional shielded thermocouple probe (specifications as above). Thermocouple probes were calibrated over the range of 20-50°C against a certified mercury thermometer using a Grant model heater-stirrer in a 15 l water bath.
Mean thoracic temperature and thermal excess (thoracic temperature minus ambient temperature) was compared between males adopting varying prior-capture wing postures (Fig. 1 ) using ANOVA.
Experiment 1: rates of thoracic heat gain
Predictions regarding rates and mechanisms of thoracic warming were evaluated experimentally. In all cases, we used immaculate dead specimens that were reared 4-12 weeks earlier (rearing protocols as per Kemp, 2000b ) and stored in a freezer. These were thawed 24 h prior to each trial and rehydrated during that period under saturated humidity conditions. The experimental apparatus consisted of a 200 · 200 mm platform of 10 mm polystyrene through which four hypodermicmounted thermocouple probes (specifications as earlier) were inserted in a 100-mm square pattern. Each probe was fixed in place so that its tip protruded approximately 6 mm above the polystyrene surface. The platform was placed in an open polystyrene box (16 mm thickness), of dimensions 60 · 30 · 15 mm, which was situated on a laboratory bench where it could be exposed to direct sunlight through an opened westward-facing window. Temperature in the laboratory was controlled to within 21-24°C, however, the air conditioning was switched off approximately 5 min prior to each trial. Use of the polystyrene apparatus under thermally controlled conditions ensured that substrate temperatures were low and air flow near the mounted specimens was reduced.
We assessed the effect of wing posture by impaling specimens in each posture (1-4; Fig. 1 ) on the four thermocouple probes and logging their thoracic temperatures after exposure to direct sunlight. Individuals were mounted so that the probe protruded 2-3 mm into their thorax, and their wings were arranged appropriately using nylon-tipped entomological pins. Pins were chiefly required for postures 2-4 (Fig. 1) , and in these cases only the nylon tips contacted the specimen's medial wing tissue. The platform was orientated so that the butterflies were perpendicular to the plane of the incident solar radiation. The entire apparatus was allowed to equilibrate with the laboratory temperature before being exposed to the sun by raising a curtain. Thoracic temperatures were then simultaneously logged each second, using a 10-channel Data Electronics DT-500 data-logger, until all specimens exceeded 40°C. This apparatus was calibrated as per earlier protocols.
We employed a balanced randomized experimental design in which a set of four size-matched males were randomly assigned among the four thermocouple probes, and the four wing postures were randomly assigned among individuals in each of four successive trials. Each individual butterfly was therefore trialed sequentially on the same probe, adopting each of the four wing postures in a randomized order. Specimens were placed in a humidifier between trials to reduce desiccation, and weighed (nearest 0.001 g) immediately prior to each trial. Six sets of males were used, totalling 96 separate trials. Thoracic heat gain in the range of 25-40°C was slightly curvilinear, hence heating rate was calculated as the slope of a regression of thoracic temperature against the square root of time. The effect of posture upon heating rate was assessed by performing an ANOVA on the standardized residuals of a regression of body size against heat gain (in order to control for body size effects, which are to be examined in more detail elsewhere). Variance in heating rate caused by trial, probe, specimen identity and test order was partitioned and removed from the residual variance by including these in the model as randomized block ⁄ repeated measures factors. These sources of variance were not specifically evaluated because such contrasts are ambiguous in the absence of information regarding interactions (Roberts & Russo, 1999) . In addition to the main effect of posture, we planned a single (orthogonal) comparison with test for a difference in the rate of heat gain between the appressed and horizontal wing postures.
Experiment 2: function of the dorsal wing surface
The warm tent hypothesis contends that wing appression contributes to convective warming of ventral thoracic surfaces via entrapment of warm air radiating ventrally Thermoregulation in butterflies 925 from the greater wing surface. A key prediction of this hypothesis is that the thermal advantage of appression (relative to the conventional horizontal dorsal posture) should be reduced if medial and ⁄ or distal wing areas are shaded. We tested this prediction by investigating the effect of shading the outer 60-70% of the wings upon rates of thoracic heat gain in males of the appressed and horizontal wing postures (postures 1-2; Fig. 1 ). Sizematched males were assigned randomly between the four probes of the aforementioned apparatus in the following postures: (1) appressed (2) shaded appressed (3) horizontal and (4) shaded horizontal. ¢Shaded¢ males were those for which we arranged polystyrene shields (situated approximately 60 mm above the specimen) so that only the body and the inner 30-40% of the wings were exposed to sunlight from above. Trials were executed as per experiment 1, with the thoracic temperature of each specimen logged every second until they all reached 40°C. Each specimen was used only once in this experiment.
As per experiment 1, thoracic heat gain was calculated as the slope of a least squares regression of thoracic temperature against the square root of time. We assessed the effect of posture (appressed vs. horizontal) and shading (wings shaded vs. unshaded) by performing an ANOVA ANOVA on the standardized residuals of a regression of body size against heat gain. Although males were sizematched, we removed (i.e. statistically controlled) the remaining variance attributable to body size in order to maximize our power to detect effects because of specific treatments (posture and shading). Because the warm tent hypothesis predicts that appressed males will suffer disproportionately (or exclusively) from shading of distal ⁄ medial wing areas, we tested for significance in the posture-shading interaction term. Variance in heating rate caused by trial and probe was partitioned and removed from the residual variance by including these in the model as blocking factors.
Results
Field thoracic temperatures
Males measured under ambient temperatures ranging from 26.6 to 34.3°C had thoracic temperatures in the range of 31.5-41.3°C (mean thoracic excess ¼ 5.5 ± 0.2°C, n ¼ 63). A regression of thoracic temperature against ambient temperature was significant (F 1,61 ¼ 58.7, P < 0.0001, R 2 ¼ 0.49). However, the 95% confidence interval of the regression slope (0.52-0.88) did not include the value 1.0 (the slope representing a 1 : 1 correspondence between ambient and thoracic temperatures), indicating the presence of thermoregulation.
Mean thoracic temperature varied between males of different postures (F 4,54 ¼ 25.93, P < 0.0001) in the manner originally predicted (Fig. 2) . Thoracic excess also varied with posture (F 4,54 ¼ 3.47, P < 0.05), however, this parameter showed a different trend to that of thoracic temperature (Fig. 2) . Notably, individuals in the appression pose disobeyed the general trend of decreasing thermal excess with increasing dorsal wing angle. Relative to the horizontal pose (Fig. 1) , individuals exhibiting the appression posture therefore tended to have lower thoracic temperatures yet higher thermal excesses (Fig. 2) .
Experiment 1: rates of thoracic heat gain
Exposure of thermocouple-mounted dead butterflies to solar radiation (in postures 1-4; Fig. 1 ) resulted in immediate and rapid increases in thoracic temperature. Models took between 53 and 258 s (mean ¼ 121 ± 5 s, n ¼ 96) to reach 40°C (from 25°C). The effect of posture upon heat gain was highly significant (Table 1) , with dorsal wing angle affecting warming rates in the predicted manner (Fig. 3) . The planned comparison between appressed and horizontal postures was also highly significant (Table 1) . These results support the hypothesis that wing posture has thermal consequences, and that appression functions to elevate thoracic heating rates in excess of that afforded by conventional dorsal basking.
Experiment 2: function of the dorsal wing surface
In line with the results of experiment 1, appressed posture individuals in this experiment heated significantly faster than specimens in the horizontal posture (F 1,42 ¼ 52.82, P < 0.001; Fig. 4) . However, neither shade (F 1,42 ¼ 1.97, P ¼ 0.168) nor posture · shade (F 1,42 ¼ 0.46, P ¼ 0.455) were significant effects. Shading of the outer 60-70% of the wing area therefore had no effect on heating rates (Fig. 4) , a result that fails to support predictions arising from the warm tent hypothesis.
Discussion
The salient points of this analysis can be summarized as follows: (1) similar to many other butterflies (e.g. Kingsolver, 1985a; Rutowski et al., 1994; Dreisig, 1995) wing posture varies with thoracic temperature in a manner that suggests perching male H. bolina adjust their posture adaptively for thermoregulation, (2) wing appression is exhibited when operational thoracic temperatures are lowest, but males in this posture possess a greater thermal excess than those with wings spread horizontally, (3) individuals with operational thoracic temperatures above about 37.0°C perch in the shade -a classic heat avoidance posture (Clench, 1966; Kingsolver, 1987) , (4) wing posture affects thoracic heat gain in the predicted direction (i.e. increasingly spread wings leads to greater heating rates), (5) the appression posture results in more rapid heat gain than the conventional dorsal (horizontal) basking posture and (6) this thermal advantage is not mitigated by shading the outer 60-70% of the wings. These results suggest that appression functions adaptively for maximum heat gain when thoracic temperatures are lowest. This behaviour therefore represents a novel thermoregulatory mechanism, or at the very least, a novel extension of conventional dorsal basking behaviour. Wing appression has been reported previously (Wasserthal, 1975; Douglas, 1978) , however, its functional significance has not hitherto been experimentally documented. Partitioned variance caused by trial, order, spike and specimen was not tested for significance because such contrasts are ambiguous in the absence of information regarding interactions (Roberts & Russo, 1999 How might wing appression contribute to increased heating rates? We identified three explanations which could act alone or in concert -appression may (1) reduce the flow of cooling air near and around ventral thoracic regions (2) trap warm air radiating off the substrate (sensu Wasserthal, 1975) and ⁄ or (3) trap warm air radiating ventrally from heated wing surfaces (the warm tent hypothesis). Although at this stage we lack information regarding the potential application of these processes under field conditions, our experiments shed some light on the issue. The first experiment demonstrated a thermal advantage to appression when the substrate (polystyrene) was unheated and of low thermal conductivity. This result mitigates strongly against Ôwarm substrateÕ effects on the observed experimental heating rates. However, in the wild male H. bolina generally perch on the exposed leaves of trees and shrubs (Rutowski, 1992) , and less commonly on structures such as tree stumps (McCubbin, 1971 ) and the ground. To the extent that these substrates are warmer than the ambient (air) temperature, such warm substrate effects could apply, and may have contributed to the evolution of appression behaviour in H. bolina.
In the second experiment, the thermal effect of appression remained unchanged even when most (60-70%) of the wing area was cast in shade. This is inconsistent with the warm tent hypothesis, because if this is the primary heat exchange mechanism then shading of most of the wing surface should impinge significantly upon heating rates. Previous workers have determined that only the inner third of butterfly wing surfaces contribute to thoracic warming via conventional dorsal basking (e.g. Wasserthal, 1975) , a result that was replicated in this experiment for males in both the horizontal and appressed postures (Fig. 4) . At the very least, this result suggests that if warm tent effects are present then only the very inner wing areas (i.e. the inner third) are functional in this context. This is a surprising result, as most of the wing area of both male and female H. bolina is highly melanized (Clarke & Sheppard, 1975) , and females exhibit seasonal colour plasticity across the entire dorsal wing surface in the direction of darker dry season (winter) morphs (Kemp & Jones, 2001) . Seasonal polyphenisms of this nature are highly suggestive of thermoregulatory function (Watt, 1969; Shapiro, 1976) . However, experiment 2 suggests that the presence of appression is likely to offer little more explanatory power (over standard dorsal basking models, e.g. Wasserthal, 1975) with respect to the coadaptation of dorsal wing phenotype -and thus colour pattern diversity -in butterflies.
The most likely explanation for the observed thermal effect of appression is that it reduced the flow of cooling air beneath the wings and around ventral body surfaces, thus enhancing heating rates. Although air flow in the vicinity of the models was not measured in these indoor experiments, Kingsolver (1985a) reported currents of 10-20 cm s )1 around thermocouple-mounted models that were exposed to sunlight through an open laboratory window. Moreover, convection currents are likely to establish around a heated butterfly as rising warmer air is replaced by cooler ambient air (Wasserthal, 1975) . These currents could limit the heating rates of ventral thoracic surfaces as well as ventral wing surfaces close to the body, reducing the amount of heat conducted from these membranes (Wasserthal, 1975) . Stronger air currents are likely to apply under field conditions, and the thermal benefits of appression is expected to increase under these circumstances. Clearly more detailed experimentation under conditions more representative of the wild is required to tease apart the various contributions made by the biophysical effects of appression upon thoracic heating rates. Nevertheless, we have demonstrated here that perching male H. bolina appress their wings when they are relatively coolest (i.e. <34.0°C thoracic temperature; Fig. 2 ), and that this posture affects heat gain in the predicted direction even in absence of variation in substrate temperature and wind (Fig. 3) . Appression therefore appears to represent an endpoint of the adaptive sequence of behaviours geared towards the management of operational thoracic temperature in H. bolina. Several studies have demonstrated the fitness consequences of thermoregulatory performance in butterflies (Kingsolver, 1987 (Kingsolver, , 1995 . In the context of sit-and-wait mate location, the ability to maintain thoracic temperatures within an optimal range is particularly important because (a) males are generally limited to thermally challenging environments (e.g. Srygley, 1994) and (b) thoracic temperature directly determines peak power output and thus the ability to respond quickly to a passing mate (Rutowski et al., 1994; Dreisig, 1995) . However, appression is also exhibited by females of this species during cool periods (e.g. throughout the study of Kemp, 1998) , and it has been reported for several other nymphalids (Wasserthal, 1975) and at least one papilionid (Douglas, 1978) . This behaviour is therefore potentially widespread, and unlikely to be limited exclusively to the males of tropical species engaging in territorial mate-locating behaviour.
Because appression represents an apparently small modification of the conventional dorsal basking pose, and as it carries a significant thermal benefit, this behaviour could constitute an important -yet largely overlooked -component of thermoregulation in many butterflies. However, large-scale evolution of this trait would only occur if the net effect on fitness is positive across many species. The relative benefit of appression is likely to vary with the range of environmental conditions and habitats (especially perching substrates) encountered by particular species. Moreover, the costs associated with this posture (relative to the conventional horizontal posture) are presently unknown, and may also be significant. Relaxation of the wings below the horizontal may render an individual less able to respond quickly to a flying conspecific or approaching predator, for instance, thus leading to a fitness reduction. On this basis, investigations into the phylogenetic occurrence and ecological correlates of this behaviour, as well as an examination of patterns of dorsal wing colouration in these species, appear as the most promising avenues for further investigation of this novel behavioural mechanism.
